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The iwenly.Eeeond anniver.ary of lie 1 
foonling of oar ftirDominion «Mooli* 
hinted very loyally through the eoaolry.
Ia view of the celebration on the 24 th of 
May Band the reeent and ToarnamentSno 
attempt woe made to get up any attrao. 
tlon yesterday in the oity, eo a good many 

for Woodstoek, Toronto, dolt,Preston, 
Waterloo and other points. Those who 
stayed at home fared better, If anything, 
than the travelers, for the beautiful after
noon end evening that the oity enjoyed 
was not the experience of some other 
pieces, where rein Interfered with the 
expected pleasure. The following are the 
principal matters In which Guelpb people 
were interested :

Railway Accident tn Virginia.Vine, Not much change.
Moderate east end south winds ; flue 

weather ; not much1 change in tempera, 
tare. _______________

Kocat »ew*SITO-A-H. MANY PEOPLE KILLED.
Mb. Geo. W,Field, of Field* Winder, 

has been appointed a Notary Public.
Gold medal gt. Louis lager beer, the 

finest lager in the world, pints and quarts, 
at Jackson & Hallett’e Liquor Store, do

Hbbbbbt Clark left today for a three 
weeks’ visit to his brothers redding in 
Chicago and Janesville, Wis.

30th Wellington Battalion, No. 8 Com 
pany, Fergus, to be second lieutenant pro
visionally : Private James Beattie, vice 
Wm. MoOolm, left limits.

At the last meeting of Welling Enoamp* 
ment, I. O. O. F., Patriarch B. Law was 
elected representative to the Grand En
campment which meets at St. Catharines 
in August.

Gobphl Tent.—On the old burying 
ground there will be Gospel meetings every 
night this week at eight o’clock, except
ing Saturday. All are invited ; also on 
Sunday at three o’clock and eight in the 
evening. dl

At the ol' ae of the .Sunday School pio- 
nio at the Kirkland appointment (Metho
dist) on Monday, Rev. R. O. Renders, 
Hespeler, who has charge thereof, was 
quietly presented with a puree of money, 
on the occasion of his departure for 
Lucan. Mr. Renders returned a suitable 
reply.

Floweb Thieves.— On Sunday night 
last some evil disposed persons stole from 
No. 52 Nottingham street three pots of 
fine flowers which were greatly prized by 
the owner. As the parties were noticed 
stealing them and their names known 
they will return the flowers or suffer the 
consequences. If there are any mean, 
low people in this world they are those 
who would steal flowers from people who 
can afford few, perhaps, of the comforts 
of life.

Day’s Bookstore A
SUGAR, SUGAR. (Special to the Mercury.) 

Lynchburg, Va., July 2.—The east 
bound express on the Norfolk and Weet- 

51 | ern Railroad ran into a washout this 
morning, 80 miles from here, and was com-

Crrt Council meets tonight.
* leftGrand Strawberry Benefit at Simp

son’s tonight. 8 boxes for 25o., opposite 
Paisley street Methodist church. l~

MEN TO 
wholesale 
manufao-

QALBBMBN-WB WISH A FEW 
O sell oar goods by sample to the
tarera in oar-line ; inclose & 
per day ; permanent poaitio

FRUIT.
fruit, fruit.

900 PAIBI Tbs OuatomB collections at Guelph . . Tl .
for Jane were *8,460.60 ; Jane, 1888, | Pletal5’ wreotaa. Il 1» reported between

80 and 40 passengers were killed.

p; wages. *3 
ey advancedper day; permanent position; money aflvanoea

*6,080.78 ; increase, *1,469.82.
McQoxbbix and Robinson have signed 

articles for a hundred yard rooe, to take 
place on Thursday, July 11th, for *25 a 
side, the latter to have three yards start.

"W-A-TSTT^ZD-HANDSOME WINDOW SHADES Sporting flew*.
XVTANTBD—ON 1st OP JULY. A RBSPBCT-

THE MUSIC.
The Oity Band rendered several teleoo 

tiona on both bandstands in the morning 
which were thoroughly appreciated...«- 
The Orange fife and drum Band 
splendent in new and pretty uniforms 
and, under Drum Major Clark, paraded 
round the streets before taking the train 
for Waterloo....The Army Band was 
missing in the evening, it, with the officers 
and a good part of the Guelph corps, 
having gone to Acton to take part in the 
demonstration there.

THE TRIP TO WOODSTOCK.

Best Value In the City __ . . .. , . s BASEBALL.
Mb. J. L. Morphyand wile are register. Batarday’s International games Al 

ed at the Royal hotel, Calgary ; oleoMr. Taledo 9, Toronto 2; Detroit 9, London 
J- H. Forbee, of Heepeler. I „ ^Rochester 6, Hamilton 6 ; Syracuse 12,

Fainted Cloth, with fine dado, 
assorted, 1 yard by 2 yards, 
85 cents each, Complete with 

roller, nickle ring, 55 cents

T}lH YOCB

Foolii, ernllonery,
NEW! PAPERS, MAGAZINES,

Waal I Papers and Fancy
Cl»od*t

A T SMITH’S
STOBB,

Corner of Wyndham et. and Market sqr., 
Guelph.

A large assortment and Low Prices._______

.were re-
John Anderson, jr., eon of Mr. John | Buffalo 0. 

Anderson, Milllande, has left for Victoria,
B. O., where he proposes to take a situa* 
tion.

National games Pittsburg 3-8, Phila
delphia 2-0; Indianapolis 1, New York 4 ; 
Cleveland 4, Washington 6 ; Chicago 8, 
Boston 3.

Yesterday’s International games At 
Toronto 2-0, Syracuse 1-5 ; at Hamilton 
4-7. Rochester 2-3 ; at London 9 16, 
Buffalo 10 6 ; at Toledo 1, Detroit 4.

... ... . National games Pittsburg 6, Pbila-
Tuo Dillon was presented with a silk delphia 0 ; Boston 7, Chicago 3 ; Cleveland 

hat for making a home run at the Brant- I 8> Washington 2 ; Indianapolis 6, New 
ford game yesterday and O Keefe the | york 5- 
pitcher was presented with a pair of 
suspenders for his flue pitching.

Mb. James Bolton, Eramosa, has re
turned from the Northwest. He has pur
chase! two sections of land south of Cal 
gary, near Mr. Bhattuok’e, and will go out 
in the fall.

Day’s Bookstore.
As previously mentioned OapMDIatke’S

ment and Amateur Association at the^fn- 

vitation of the Woodstock Amateur Athle
tic Association, left Guelph by special 
train at eight o’clock to give an exhibition 
in that town. The morning was a most 
unfavorable one for excursionists. Rain 
j loured down in torrents at five o’clock* 
At six it faired up somewhat, bat the sky 
presented a very threatening appearance 
and gave every indication of a settled days* 
rain. This undoubtedly deterred a large 
number from going, as there were hun
dreds at the station so see the excursion
ists off who would have |willingly accom
panied the party had it not been for the 
thoughts of being exposed to a wetting 
away from home, especially was this the 
case with regard to -the womenfolks. On 
reaching Guelph Jut-otion—and by this 
time it was raining again very heavy—the 
train stopped for half an-hour or so to 
wait for tne regular train, which brought 
along a few more parties wee 
were late, and some who had 
not made up their minds whether to go or 
not. The first halt wae made at Galt, 
where a coach,which wae supposed to have 
a flaw in one of the wï eels, was 
taken off. This occasioned a ebc-i delay, 
but the time was pleasantly passed In 
listening to the Galt Band, which came to 
the station to welcome visitors to their 
town, on the occasion of the A .0.0. F. 
demonstration, and at the same time an 
opportunity was given of shaking bat-Is 
with many well known residents of Galt# 
Woodstock was reached at half past ten, 
conductor Hamilton thinking that it was 
a good run considering that he had 660 
people under bis care.

The welcome at the station was most 
enthusiastic, cheer after cheer being given 
by the large crowd which lined the plat
form of the station and filled the vacant 
ground in rear of it. Tnis salutation was 
returned in no half hearted manner by 
the visitors. Capl. Clark, his classes, and 
members of the Board 
met and welcomed by members of the 
Woodstock Collegiate Institute and Pub
lic School Boards. The classes were 
Termed on the ground behind the station 
when Mr. Gray, chairman of the School 
Board, and Mr. Hunter, Principal of the 
Collegiate Institut', on behalf of the edu
cational institutions of the town, and the 
citizens, extended a most hearty and 
cordial welcome, trusting that the Visit of 
the (fiasses to Woodstock would be a pro
fitable and enjoyable one. Principal 
Hunter made special reference to the ad
visability of having physical training in 
connection with education, as it tended to 
strengthen the mind as well as the body. 
He also complimented Oapt. Clarke on 
his wide spread rei atation as a trainer, 
and hoped th»j soon the pupils attending 
the Woodstock schools would be instruct
ed to similar exercises. Dr. McGuire, 
chairman of the Guelph Board, replied on 
behalf of Oapt. Clarke, hie classes and the 
Board, returning thanks for the warm and 
cordial welcome, at 1er which three rousing 
cheers were given for the Cadets.

•vvvvTvvTvvxTTTmiimiimmnixu

Day Sells Cheap. Fancy and Plain Bread. At Galt a match for a cash prize of f 60 
took place on 1st July with the Woodstock 

Extol Fbaotumd.—Mr. Hudson, black- olab which was won by Gall. The 
smith 1er Mr. Obts. Thain, and wife, to- following is the score: Gall 21, Woodstock 
gether with a companion and his wile, I 4. 
were np el Elora yesterday. They ex In the junior l^gue the Beavers gave 
changed wivee for the journey home, and the Stars their urs; defeat on Saturday, 
in coming past the cemetery Hudson and I It closed very excitingly, the score stand- 
partner attempted to pass the other ooaple. ing 14 to 13 Tb batteries were Stars, 
The wheels oanght the other baggy and I Ocffee and Payne ; Beavers, Hall and 
they both were thrown violently ont on I Shields.
the ground. The women eeoaped with Owing to therein the matoh at Wood; 
some oats, bnt Hudson was rendered in- stock between the Stare,, of Guelph, and 
sensible, and the doctor subsequently those of Woodstock, had to be abandoned, 
found that hie skull wae slightly frac- The Guelph boys were moat hospitably 
lured. I entertained and speak very highly of the

way Ih.y were treated.

TO BUILDERS.

ElBp
inneioas6* n°‘

Choice Cakes, Pastry, 
Buns, Scones, &c,We have a few left of those hand

some Steel Wheel

Basket Fresh Dally and Best Va
lue at Notice to Poachers.Carriages mmmfiction of infringers^)! above.

’ tiolioitor for Lessees.

Nobx Bucks».—Alfred Loney, Alex. 
Bobertson and John Drayton will appear 
at the police ooort this week on a charge 
of disorderly oonduol at Emery’e livery 
stable last night. Two of the trio got 
angered and commenced to fight, when 
the third piled in. Mr. D. Maogillivxay, 
barber, who was Blinding by, atiempted 
to ston the row, when he received a smash
ing blow on the nose, laying him flat on 
his back. He did not recover for some 
time, when it was found that his nose had 
been broken. The others will have to 
settle with the P M.

Al THE

Geo. Williams’, 

i s 88 Upper WpUnm-st.,
I: coring conv 

iiwBm
Ij! Son A commit.—Tide morning while 

Fanny, an eight year old daughter of Mr. 
Geo. J. Thorp, wae hanging on to the

BXAVKBS VS. AKTHÀS.
i

------  —- The Beaver» and Ælnas played a most
back of a milk delivery wagon on Norfo.k I inlerfHlint: e6me on Saturday afternoon in 
street by come means her left leg got the League eerie*. ~ "
Doked through the revolving wheel end ,._____ , lh.n„t

ROiES. ROSES.
ROBE SALE

Will be sold very Cheap. ___________ ________ The play waa close
irokre‘anyole could prevent it the little I £bewbltanitoAThSr

girl’s leg got a terrible twlet. Ihe err0„ ii,ou„h fewer In number than the

en stained a compound fracture just above 
toe knee, one of the bonee protruding
three inohee through the flesh. The shook I x.lttls, p..... -............
is a terrible one, and tor coma time it will Henry, o ............................ ............ 1
not be known how far the little one will be Y’;;;::;™:...............
affected by ite I Taylor, 2b ...................

I T Hewer, of............... ...
Police Notbb.—Wm. Fizer waa looked Leader, bb.................

np this morning on the charge of dis- ...................
orderly conduct cn Wednesday week last.
He, like his comrades in trouble, Goings 
and Oheckley, was fined 85 and coats....
Watty (Janfleld laid a charge of assault
against hie son Patrick, and on the latter ■ powers, e .........
failing to appear this morning, a warrant Blakey. n..........
was itsned for his arrest....On Saturday ggg*??,"™............ ..........
evening G. T. R. detective Sponoe warned Bradley, If .............................
the police of two auspicious looking chi- Dillon, rf .................................
rao-sra who had left the train at the dia- “fiA0*...................... ..........
mend. At eight o’clock the chief rsn Mcffatt, lb........................
across them on Quebec street, where they
secured 82 from a générons oitizsn, and I Total...................
their answers to his questions being nnsa 
tisfaotory he marched them to the atation, 
got them tickets to Georgetown, and eaw 
them off out of the oity.

««SfcJMHt.Just in a large lot ol

On Saturday, done 29thUNION JACK FLAGS Popular Price Qtocery
and fruit mart,
Next J. D. Williamson A Co.

Degree Conferred.—The many friends 
in this oity and Province of Rsv. N.B. 
Willoughby, JH,A„ pastor of the Norfolk 
street Methodist church, will be pleased to 
hear that the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
has been conferred on him by Albion Col
lege, one of the leading Methodist Episco
pal seats of learning in the West. Bo 
ohary is this corporation of its degree- 
oonferring powers that eoarcr’y a score of 
clergymen have received its degree of 
D. D. during ite years of existence, and 
the honor thus con’med is therefore one 
of much value. The congregation and 
frienr'i of tho rev. gentleman will congrat
ulate him on the bestowal of this mark of 
scholarship and standing.

day the 29th.

These lovely roses come direct from Paris, 
and could not be bought for lees than 75 cents 
a bunch

all sizes very cheap.

Chinese Lanterns, Wax Tapers, BBAVBBt.

..t r iBee car prices of Canned Goods. 
~1~ibeBaw Bogarfor >1.00.___________ 0cr Decoration at BandlTonrnament at the OUR STOCK

{Summer Boots ?nd Shoesssssyrsa ss fi.’a- ». ss ïsaffissansa i°°* « 3,«
New Canned Pumpkins, 3 lbs. each, 10c.
New Canned Feaohee. Fears and Plums.

tins.
Canned Pork and Beans in 3 lb. tins.
New*1Turkey6l^uneBB, 7 cents per lb. 4 lbB 25o 
Choice Evaporated Apples 3 lbs. for 25o.
New Valencia Raisins 7c , 4 lbs. for 25o.
Teas all kinds from 12*o lb. up«SSarfa

popular prie

0CITY BOOK8TORB l.. 0
1

1
0Don’t wait till the last minute. 25o

J. A. NELLES. will be sold at reduced prices.
93Total M..

SI. George’s Square,
Telephone No. 45.

ÆTNAB.Leading Boot and Shoe Store.

WM. MCLAREN A CO.
I7.AIJK STORE.

of Ednoation were

|uiiaa f mlpie 

PICKLEBAND SAUCES

Stealing from the Dead.—Preston Pro 
gress : The omplo/ees of W. D, Hepburn 
& Oo. sent a floral wreath to be placed on 
the coffin of their old shopmate, Adam 
Bayffert. When the body was interred, 
the wreath was left on the grave, and 
miserable thief has since s-olen it there
from. Any person moan enough to do 
each an act as this is beneath the con 
tempt of a common thief,and we trust will 
be found out. We notice in the Toronto 
papers this week that a man was sentenced 
to three years imprieonment for the same 
offence, and shall have great pleasure in 
recording the same sentence for the Pres
ton vandal.

Houses Entered in Paisley Block.—On 
Saturday night the slum!ere of three 
Paisley Block houeoholds were disturb- 
td by an uninvited visitor. About twelvj 
o’clock Mr. Gilbert Amos’ pi ice was 
entered, but in prowling round one of the 
bedrooms the marauder touched one of 
tho girls in tho face, tho alarm was at 

given, and the fellow made a hasty 
exit. A little before two, the same man, 
it is supposed, obtained entrance by the 
back kitchen window into Mr. George Mo 
Intoeh’a house. Ho got upstairs, took 
forty cents from the pocket of a pair of 
trousers in one badroom, and in the next 
room again alarmed the inmates and was 
chased but osoapejl. M". Wm. White law’s 
was thei next place visited, entrance also 
being effected by way of the kitchen. The 
fellow again stumbled into tho girls’ room, 
and they oiied out, at whioh the midnight 
prowler again cleared cat He was follow
ed some 1:(ka0 d dtsnoo but finally dis 
appeared, bo is supposed to have been a 
ti amp who had got n 'ala at these houses 
and looatidthe stnrounflingfl. A similar 
character called at Mr. Jas. Mitchell’s on 
Sunday night, but whether this was the 
game fellow is net known.

A F. BODEfLDea-erin aU the latee^B^lee

Mae**, Dominion Hair Restorer, tileaoh Blonde, 
Dr. Ho tt’« Electro Combe, Carling Irons. Wigs 
end Heards for rent. Ladies’ and Children B 
Hair Cat. a F. tiOUEN, 72 Upper Wyndham 
street, Guelph Canada. une7dwfp

A. J. FITZSIMMONS.
4OOVldftW some

New Cabbage. Bans by Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6

...... 0 10 10 0

...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
BEAVER TORONTO COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ 

GAME AT WATERLOO.

8 0
10-3 
0 0-0

Bpavers 
Æcnas ..ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.and all fresh Finite andPineapples, Bananas

JlS'kWeVÆ pS: ~
ona breakfast Ccffse, containing medicinal qua-
UMttSftaS.tp0:2-idfourTea. Wehavs 
the best BBC. Tie in town. We rank first on our

rliil3titMgOEohen.^,eta.nnS'.°nV=ffi

ho we in town.
We guarantee all our Goode.

JOHN GRIFFITHS, WestMkt. Square.

Music Los* its Charm.—Yesterday a
number of well known musicians with a | The Waterloo Musical Society secured 
sprinkling of old fishermen enjoyed them- the Reavers of Guelph and the Oommer- 
selvea fishing in the vicinity of Gow’s olaj Travellers club of Toronto as one of 
Bridge with but very little luck. The I thtir B„eojai attraotioos at tho celebration 
vocalist of the party succeeded in beating I ic that town on July 1st. The so called 
the record. In two oasts he caught a o. T. were made up with players from the 
crawfish eaoh time and cn making the I Toronto Universitv and the beat Toronto 
third he hooked—a fine black Spaniel. be- I Rma*eQrB onat oculd be secured. The so- 
longing to one of the party under the jaw. 0Bl|cd gentlemen from the Queen Oity 
He then came to the conclusion that as a m be able put np good enough ball 
fisherman he waa not a success and gave for Toronto, buo they had no use for the 
np in disgust for fear he might catch one J peavera After several acts of bobiehneas, 
of his companions if he continuel “cact- which dieeusted the large andienoe pre- 
ing his fly.” BQnl. they finally threw up the game on

_ e I the fifth inningp, the score then standing A procession was then formed, headed
The Artillery at Berlin.-—■me a.r i _verB 14 Toronto combination of would by the Woodstock Band, the Athletic Ae- 

tillery Brigade, ?J°d8me°’ bo ball piayers 0. sooiation following, the Cadets, beaded by
abundantly satisfied with the way the 1 0n tho first of July the Æbnas of this Piper Willie Thain and Mr. A. Robertson, 
good people of onr neighboring *5™* 0jtv visited Preston and met the olnb of in hie tartans, and the Daughters of the
ed them; in fact one officer said that tne village. A good sharp game was Regiment in carriages, whioh had been
people did far more for them than they . d reBulted as follows : Preston kmdly presided by the Assooiatioc. 
could possibly have expected. The Goun- iElnM 9. Marching alongside were the following
oU entertained the officers on Friday mght » th« REOORp. members of the Board of Ednoation;
to a capital dinner, at which the moat Messrs. R. Johnston, P.
prominent citizens were present. It was The following are the games played up der0OXJ w< Sorimgeour, 
most gratifying to hear at this banquet lo Saturday — Pettiford and W. B.
the good testimony tho oitizans of the I International. town, although the roads were
place bore towards our officore and men, I a - gomewhat dnety, no rain having fallen in
and their departure waa generally I *q Woodstock in the morning, was a very
regretted especially, it may be toe- I  20 Rochester..........93 23 imposing one,and was witnessed by thoue-
lieved, by the ladies. Accord-  25 London ........... 17 23 an$B o( p»0ple, who were loud in their
ing to the flgarei given in the Toledo ...................g gjggf* -}J £ praise of the young kilted warriom.
papers of Saturday "B Battery lut I Toronto................ ' . . QuoUhites much admired the long, eplen-
Brigade has yet a good lead for tho I Rational League > _ American Atsociation ^ well kept avenue leading from the 
handsome enp and oash prize givou bv I § S o g atation to the main portion of the own.
Ool. Gzowaki, A.D.O. so the Queen. B s I £ J £ 3 The trees were all uniform and neatly
average time wae 2 min. 34J next cornes I Boat0ti............... 34 15 St. Louis..............40 90 trimmed.
London abont 2 min. 48 Only one or Cleveland..........3( eo 0n arriving in the centre ol the town
two are yet to compete in this oompelition I SJSeàeîphia™. 27 M Baltimore........... 33 25 the classes were detailed to the lour prin-
and as ‘ B” Battery has lowered the re- I chlcaB0........... M 29 Cincinnati------- .so 27 0ip.i hotels, where the Association had
cord ol last year by over 10 seconds, they P.ttebm*........ ^ so City...... M si m‘a|3e OVOCy arrangement that could pos-
are almost sure ol carrying oS tbefaret I HiOlanayollB 19 Ji £ , la Bjbly be thought ol lor their oonvenienoa
prize. Ihe Governor Genera ’e cap of Washington ...m ss 6nd comtort. In loot the hospitality of
com bo is not awarded till alter ihe annual I - - , . , ,, Woodstock was unbounded and never
shell practise in September. The ‘he l ug ol the » „ re6eiTe ,noh a

Jneior League np to Saturday . royll wel0ome from a sister town. AU
Pbesksiahoh to Rkv. D. MoGkxoob — I wo“' ” the publie and private oonveyanoes was in

On Saturday night Mr. James Goldie, on I stars..................    “ , use and the ohiel aim seemed to be to ex
behalf ol a number ol Iricnds, waited on I J’’1™™'68............s 2 ten! to one and all the freedom ol the
the Rev. D. McGregor, M. A., and pro- I Bolloee..."""".".....   0 i town. Mr. Maloolm Douglas, president ol
sen ted him with a handsome purse eon- I obickbi the Association, was a host in himself,
taining 8185 ae a slight token ol their es- I ' notwithstanding that be bad to act in the
team and afieoti n. Mr. Goldie aasarod I The (joc]nh and Galt clubs tried con capacity ol Mayor, Mr. Krona the
Mr. McGregor, of the high place he held 0in6j0O9 yesterday on the Exhibition Mayor being in poor health 
in the estimation of all those who wished 1 „roan(jSi au(j the game resulted in favor of from the recent accident at 
in this way to give some tangible express- I Jho home t0#m hy seven wlokete, the George, and tho deputy reeve being ont OÎ 
ion to their reelinas ol affectionate regard I BooreB standing, Galt 63 and 45 ; Guelph, town. For an hoar and a hall the visitor! 
for him. They deeply regrettied hie near I 51 6nd55 1er three wickets. Bayne and inspected the dean, neat and tidy lown, 
departure from them. Mr. McGregor, I w, re ,he leading scorers on the and wore more than pleased with its ap-
who was oompletely taken by sarpriao, I Qnou,h side, and Attwoo I, in Galt’s see- pearanoe and the kina and obliging ae- 
made a brief reply and wished Mr. Goldie I on(j ionioss,jtook six wiokets for two runs, moanonr of ite people. The main street, 
to convey to the friends his earnest thanks I jj0gani B mpaon, end Trotter bowled end to the aldermanio eye, came in for a good 
for their generous gift and for their aseur- I batied well 1er Galt. The teams were : share of obArvation, outside of the tine 
anoesof affeotlon. He found it hard to n.it—Bimnson, Lagan, Blake, Trotter, bnildinge. The sidewalks are laid with
lever hi! connection with the Gongrega I „ D ld qui, Paget, Hague, Wilkin* olevel and flagstone, and the road, a mile 
tlonal ohnreh of this oity, of whioh he had Tarnball and jfffray. long,paved with cedar blocks, which make
been pastor for so many years, and each QBeloh—Lockwood, Hall, Bayne, Mar a lasting and good street. The pahUo
an expression of their kindness at he then I jB(frBy Moetyn, Attwood, Baanders institatiom of which there are several,and 
received, aooomp.nled with the r good 8”°^. ;ad Fitzgerald. well kept, also cam. in for a shore of ape
wishes snd prayers, would but make I -------- ■ —»----------------- — provsl along with many fine resldenoee
harder still the dissolution ol the bond I Tu* Rev. W. 8. MoTavish, B. D., of 81. »nd wall kept grounds. The Impression ol 
uniting them. | George has been appointed lecturer on Woodstock as a town was most favorable*

„ * «,..■#» a j , Obureh. and Bible History in Ihe Brant- and Ihe change, whieh has taken place in
Children Cry tor Pitchers Uaitorb 1 ford Young Ladles’ Oollege. An exchange It during lbs past down years or eo waa 

,__. I says " The Oollege could not have commented on by those who had not visit-
------------------1 I chosen more wisely, ae they have secured ed it einee then.

pushed scholar Half -past one was the time for the pee*
formanos to oommanoe In the park* but al

Cross & Blackwell’s, 
Batty & Go’s Mixed, 
Button & Go’s Assorted, 
Bulk Pickles by measure, 

USA & PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Banco, 
Harvey’s Banco,
Nabob Bauoe,
Royal Bauoe.

Genuine China Boy, 
Mushroom Catsup, 
Tomato Catsup, &o.

Parmant to R. S. O., Cap. 110, 
Sec. 36.

A LL persons having claims against 
tho estate of John Mayberry, late of the 

City of Guelph, manon, {who died on or about 
the 7th day of November, 1888 are requested on 
or before the 5th day of July, 1889, to send to 
the undersigned, tiolioitor for the Adminis
trator, John Kennedy, the full particulars ef 
their claims, a statement of their accounts and 
the uatme of their seourltits if any, verified
bVnS4 after Uae^said^h day of July, 1889, the 
said administrator will proceed to distribute 
the a:sets of the said ceeeasod among the 
parties entitled thereto, regards being had only 

o the claims of which notice ehall have bein 
given as above tequiacd 

Dated at Guelph. June 24th, 1889.
Huoh McMillan,

jun27 dG Solicitor for Administrator, Guelph.

First Olat b Honee to Let.H. LOCH, Sfo'c jtxt* and to

For Bale or Rent in Rockwood.
8 Upper Wyndham street

STRAWBERRIES
STEAWBEBB1BS,

Strawberries.
Jacfoon & Hewlett

jemdlM'4C ’ ’>ln'.1L*°BOHULTZ, Bookwooa.

Bpragge, P. An- 
R. BteWBrt, P,HAVE

Clark. The marrhA Sloclt Ol
Choiogi’ 01v.ret Witeo, bfsu branfls. 
Old Sort »n;i Sherry Wines. 
Heni.oecy ar.d Laoerne Brandys. 
Soo,''.i ,6r)'i Irish Imported Whiskeys 
Gooddrftarn <s- Worts Old Bye, 6 years 
Walker’s .Windsor Bye, 4 years old 
Oe'ebratfd Olnb and Imperial Eye 

Whiskeys 
Bea.-TO-m’e “
Malt and Rye Whiskeys 
Bleeman’s Celebrated Later Beer 
Bleemaa’e Alee and Porter 
Llbat’n Ales and Porter 
Ale, Porter an I Beer in qrtr^ barrels 
Gu nnesa’Q Bloat and Bas Va A’ea

Now is your Time to buy for Pre
serving.

E (Large Quantities of them at iS

K. S. TOWN BEND’S,
THIS WEEK.

TO LET
Cl TONE Dwelling House, 01 
O Nine roc ma, bath room, 
pae.t-to. Apply to Hugh W

Goliage and Largs Garden for Sale

on Liverpool street. 
3. soft and city water 

Alkkr, Wyndham 
ap27aeodtf

A Magnificent Train.—Those who bad 
|hs good fortune to be at the G. T. R. 
depot last evening between seven and 
eight had an opportunity of eoeing the 
flnoBtjpassenger train in the world. It is 
known as "The Seaside and White Moun
tains Special,” and loaves Ohiotgo at 5 
o’clock every Wednesday night filled with 

for Portland. She will go

Old Times ”
withmmmHenry Hatch.  lupe25am_

Telephone 150Bot Peanuts.

Coal Oil W holesale 
and Retail

By Wm, Read. 95 Macdomicll st
Also Agent for

Hodobkin, Btrange-st. _______ apuaw

to the city. Hard .nd soit water on the weml-

passemrors 
through Guelph on her return every Mon
day evening during the summer 
Tho handsome train is composed entirely 
of a Pullman ve stibuled oomporite oar,con
taining baggage compartment, eleotrio 
light apparatus, barber shop and gentle
man’s bath room. 2nd. A Pullman vea- 
tibuled dining oar. 3rd. Three magnifi* 
cent Pullman vestibulod sleeping care, 
containing every modern appliance for 
luxury, oomfort and beauty known to the 
Pullman Company, including a ladies’ 
bath room. 4th. A Pullman vcstibuled 
combination sleeping, library, smoking 
and observation oar; the observation 
room being at the end of the 
the train. The oars in this train are fin 
iBhod in mahoganj' ; the carpets, draperies 
furnishings, lonngea and easy ovaire 
present an ideal picture of oomfort and 
luxury absolutely without an equal on 
any train in tho world.

Publinch Lake.—On July 1st two first 
ol s9B picnioi were held at the island, Pns- 
linoh Lake, at whioh a very pleasant time 
was spent. Sports of all descriptions were 
indulged in, and the outing was an enjoy
able one. Johnson Bros.’ steamer has 
been transferred to the Lake and ran trips 
between the mainland and the island and 
sailing to and fro added greatly to the 
pleasures. The stexmer will be on the 
Lake the remainder of the season.

Orders by mail to Box 143 Gnrlph P. O. 
or Telephone 112, will be promptly attend
ed to.

season.

JACKSON & BALLETH ■Clark’s Wood» Picket Win Fuctig
still carry on my Lorry, Teaming 
) buelncee in all its branchesNoti

and B LIQUOR STORE,

Wyndham Street, Guolph.
Dr. JAMB3 STIRTON,

dentist.

Specialties—Gold Filling, Crowning. Gold and
OxiI”oM lor painless extraction. 

Offloe-Tovell'e Block, opposite foBt^Offico, ^

Houses for Sale.

ASHSSS
and price of every house.- 
m24dtl

dw s
D? FOWLERS

rear oar onJohn J. Palo? k Co EXT. OF WILDsTRRWBERRY01Hc(< to It nl.
* T proBont Aopiofi tiy Mr JohnSmlth as a

âjsx CURESAND

Granite Dealers CHOLERA?Wood, Slabs CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
UND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.__________

c. mckinnon, accountant.

AND '*D. KENNEDY & SON’S,
liTJMBKRMARKET SQUARE.

Telephone 110. Quantity and quality guaranteed or no sale 

* BY
aplTdwfp

ICE. ICE. H. G. COCKBURN ITT VIST ewrlption ol Plato ana rPaoo, I ,b« larriow ol an Pj prtotini axetotofl at,a.UK pKnaouax I tnlj , gentleman."Qfldrw Cr»lfcf^Pttchaf,i Cwtodlssssssaa*’’®Oppotito to. Drill abed.
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